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In 2013, ABEM continued the practice of creating three distinct versions of the LSEP interim 
survey.  The EM physician survey was sent to 1,113 physicians believed to be currently 
practicing EM or an EM subspecialty.  A second survey was developed for retirees and was 
sent to 130 LSEP participants who had previously indicated that they were retired.  A third 
survey was mailed to 105 participants who previously reported that they were no longer working 
in EM or an EM subspecialty.   
 
This report presents final results from the survey sent to those now working in alternate 
occupations.   
 
Frequency distributions for all but the open-ended questions are presented in the annotated 
survey.  The N’s reflect the number of people responding to each question.  The first two 
questions are used to determine whether each person received the correct survey.  N’s are 
shown only for those whose responses are retained for this survey.  Apparent inconsistencies 
may occur when respondents answer questions they are instructed to skip or skip questions 
they should answer.  Percentages may not always sum to exactly 100% due to rounding.  The 
sum of percentages may exceed 100% when participants are asked to “circle all that apply.”  
 

Table 1. Number Participating 
 
Number of Alternate Occupation Surveys Sent 105
Number of Surveys Returned Unanswered 
(Wrong address, death, etc.) 

1

Number of Surveys Not Returned 17
Number of Surveys Returned 

Paper 59
Electronic 28
Total (Percent of Number of Surveys Returned) 87 (83%)

Number of Participants Who are No Longer in an Alternate Occupation 20
Number of Participants from the EM and Retired Surveys Who are Now in an 
Alternate Occupation 

12

Total Participants 79
 
Participants may change their survey status depending on how they answered the first two 
questions.  Seven individuals who were taking part in the LSEP Alternate Occupation survey 
made the decision to retire, while 13 went back to work as EM physicians.  Thirty-two 
respondents switched to the Alternate Occupation survey from a different LSEP survey.  Only 
12 provided data, giving a total of 79 alternate occupation surveys for final analysis. 
 
Results of the Alternate Occupation Survey 
Fifty-three percent (53%) of those in an alternate occupation reported feeling optimistic or semi-
optimistic about the future of Emergency Medicine.  When asked about the future of medicine in 
general, 38% reported feeling optimistic or semi-optimistic about the future.  Slightly fewer 
respondents indicated they felt pessimistic or semi-pessimistic about the future of medicine in 
general (29%).  Thirty-three percent (33%) responded ‘Neutral.’ 
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When asked if their move to a career outside Emergency Medicine met their expectations, 42% 
responded “Completely”.  Forty-four participants responded when asked how long they plan to 
stay in their current position.  The mean amount of time was 6.7 years, with a minimum of one 
year and a maximum of 20. 
 
Those in an alternate occupation were asked to comment on the survey about the positives and 
negatives they see in the future of both Emergency Medicine, and medicine in general.  They 
commented that one of the positives for the future will be an ongoing need for EM physicians.  
Another positive is an improvement in technology.   
 
Many reported overcrowding, liability issues, lowering reimbursement, and increased 
government control as negatives.  Some also indicated a feeling of loss of control. 
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         2013 Alternate Occupation Survey 
 
1. Do you consider yourself fully retired—that is, no longer regularly working for pay, either part-time 

or full-time, in any medical or non-medical occupation?  (Circle Only One)  N=79 
 

Yes ........................................... 1   Go to Question 11   
No, I still work for pay .............. 5   Go to Question 2    N=79 (100%) 

 
2. In what area(s) do you currently work?  N=79  
 

 

        AREA (Circle All That Apply) 

a. Emergency Medicine (EM) .................................................................................................. 1 0% 
  (includes EM clinical, administrative, academic, & consulting) 

b. EM subspecialty ................................................................................................................. 1 0% 
  (includes MedTox, PedEM, SportsMed, UHM,  HPM, EMS) 

c. Urgent care ......................................................................................................................... 1 0% 
d. Critical care EM .................................................................................................................. 1 0% 
e. Internal medicine ................................................................................................................ 1 5% 
f. Occupational medicine ....................................................................................................... 1 6% 
g. Physical & rehabilitative medicine ...................................................................................... 1 1% 
h. Other medical (non-EM)  

(Please specify)______________________________________________________________________________1 69% 
i.  Other (non-medical) 

 (Please specify)______________________________________________________________________________1 40% 
 
Options a-d above are defined as EM work for the purposes of this survey.  If you circled ANY of options 
a-d, please go to Question 11. 
 

 
3. How optimistic are you about the future of Emergency Medicine? (Circle One)   

N=77 (Missing=2) 
 

Pessimistic  Neutral  Optimistic 

1  9% 2  16% 3  22% 4  36% 5  17% 

 
4. What positives do you see in the future of Emergency Medicine? 
 
Please specify___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. What negatives do you see in the future of Emergency Medicine? 
 
Please specify___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6. How optimistic are you about the future of medicine in general? (Circle One) 
N=76 (Missing=3) 

 

Pessimistic  Neutral  Optimistic 

1  7% 2  22% 3  33% 4  29% 5  9% 

         
 
7. What positives do you see in the future of medicine in general? 
 
Please specify___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. What negatives do you see in the future of medicine in general? 
 
Please specify____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
9. Has your move to a career outside Emergency Medicine met your expectations? (Circle 

One)        N=76 (Missing=3) 
 

Not at All  Somewhat  Completely 

1  3% 2  0% 3  18%   4  37% 5  42% 

 
10. Approximately how long do you plan to stay in your current position?  _____ years 
        N=44 (Missing=35) 
        Mean=6.7, Std Dev=4.5, Min=1, Max=20 
 
11. PLEASE MAKE ANY  
 NEEDED CORRECTIONS  
 TO THIS INFORMATION 
 
 
 
COMMENTS: Please include any comments you have about this survey or issues related to 
Emergency Medicine and ABEM.  Please print clearly so your comments can be noted.  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
Please return this survey to ABEM at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your generous 
support.  If ABEM can be of assistance, please call (517) 332-4800 or email us at 
research@abem.org.    
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